
so ugly!”. and Tom’« check» were 
looking particularly brilliant as a 
relief to bis best blue mit, little 
» rangling, effected »hat was al- 
ways the one point of interest to 
him in hia teilet—he had transfer
red all the contenta of hia every day 
poeketa to thoae actually in wear.

A* for Lucy, ehe was' j

Book First — BOY AND GIRL.

(XI. tiaatatnient.)
Children Cry for Fletcher'sWOMAN’S WORLDt

“What’t the use o" that,” said 
Mr. Tulliver sharply, “when a man 
«narrifs, and ’a gut no Capital to 
work hia farm but bis wife’s bi*, o* 
fortint I was agaiust it frurn the 
rirst; but you’d neilher of you, 
listen to me. Aui I ean ’t lie out 
«i ’ rny raoney any longer, for I’ve 
got to pay five biindA-d o’ Mrs. 
Olegg’a, and there’ll be Tom an 
-jepenae to me—1 should find rny- 
wlf short, even aaying 1 ’d got back 

-sjJl as Ls my own. You must look 
about and »ee how you ean pey me 
the three hundreil pound.”

“Well, if that’s »bat you 
mean,“ aaid Mr *Moes, looking 
blankly before bim, “we’d better 
be wild up, an’ ha’ done with it;
I must pari wi’ every head o’ stock 
I ’ve got, to pay you and (he land- 
lord too.”

I’oor relations are tindepiably 
lrritatmg—their existenc* is so en- 
tirely unealled for on our pari, atul 
they1 are almost a’jways very faulty 
people. Mr. Tulliver had sueceeded 
in getting quite as much irritated 
with Mr. Mow> as he had desired, 
and he was abie to say angrily, 
nsing from hia Seat—

“Well, you must do as you ean. 
I can’t find moncy for everyImdy 
■fsc as well as mysclf. I must look 
to my own Business und my own 
family. I can’t lie out o’ my inoney 
my longer,..Jxwu must raise it as 
piick as you ean.”

Mr. Tulliver walked abruptly 
int of the arbour as lie uttered the 

last sentence, and. without looking 
round at Mr. Mo.», went on to the 
kitchen-door, when- the eldest boy 
was liotding hi# hörst-, and his 
mster was waiting in a state of 
•wondering alarm, which was not 
without its alleviations, for baby 
was making pleasant gurgling 

/ flounds, and performing a great 
deal of finger practiee on the faded 
face. Mr». Mosa had vight children, 
but eould never ovcrcome her re- 
gret that the twina had not lived 
Mr. Mos# thought their removal 
was not without its conaolations. 
-'Won ’t you come in, brothert” 
she seid, looking anxiimsly at her 
husband, »ho was walking alowly 
up, while Mr. Tulliver had his foot 
idreedy in the stirrup.

“No, no; good-bye,” aaid he, 
fnrning his honte’s liead, and rid- 
jtng away.

No man eould fi-el more resolute

Training Little Children it) which ean he rolled and played 
____  with on a bit "of smooth board is

r, ,, ."'S. , ,, . great fun for little folks; and letEvery Child I ntlinctivdy Pcsires . . ,, r- iw n j —, „ . the mother eonstantlv rememberIo Ute His Hands. Tku u One of , - . . , . , ,,, .... . . „ „ , , that any fun which is secured bvthe Hag» tn n hich Ile Educates .. . , , . .",, ,, .. . „ .. ■ L itamg the hands does not onlv makeHtmself—Country Homet Abound . ... . . . , ,„ \Jne ehtld happv, but is of educa-«n Material for Beginning
Handwork.

ust as
pretty and neat as she had been 
yesterday: no aecidents ever hap- 
pened to her clothes, and she was 
never uncomfortable in them, an 
that she looked with wondering 
nity at Maggie »-ould eertainly

The Kind You Here Always Bought, and which has been 
in tue for over thirty years, has boroe the Signatare of

___ and has been made ander his per*
... sunal supervision since its Infancy, 

skllow na one to decelve vou in this.skllow ne one to decelve you in thü. 
All Counterfeits, Imitation» and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifte with and endanger the heaith of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTORIA
Castona is a harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregork, 
Drope and Soothing Svrups, It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcetic aubetance. Its 
age is it» guarantee. For more than thirty years it.has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoe^; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, an* by regiüating the Stomach and Bowel», aid» 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

tional yalue.
On washing day a basiu of soapy 

water and some bits of eloth to bv 
washesi out will fill tnany happy 
minutes. The oilcloüi aprou is ,as 
indispensable for this play as for 
the outdoor water play and for 
elay modeling. This last is per- 
haps the most eternally interest ing 
of the indoor oecupations for little 
ohüdhen. If the cTay, is kept on a 
bit of oilcloth*on a low tablc, it is 
not an untidy eh-ment in u kitchen.

If dried peas are soaked for a 
few hours they are soft enough to 
be pie^eed by a ncedle and ean 
be put together with wooden tooth- 
nicks into tnany fasciuating shapes. 
Dried watenuelon and sunflower 
seeds ean be used in the same way. 
A box of dried eorn eobs ean con- 
vert a free comer of the floor into 
a farm with log cabin house, rail 
fences and barns. Trees ean lie si- 
eulated by twigs stuck into bits of 
clay to hold them upright. and 
farm animals ean be rudely 
fashioned out of elay, dusted over 
with doincstie coloring material to 
makc them realistic — tlour for 
sheep, cocoa for brown horses and 
cows, chareoal for black animals 
and then baked in the kitchen oven 
to makc them firm.

have torn it oft, if she had net been 
check cd by the remembratu-c of her 
recent humiliation about her hair:
as it was, sh« confined herseif to ^ many of our Ammcan farni 
frettmg ami twistmg. and fc-having houspfl are 91tUatcd in very rigor- 
peevtshly about the card-house* uul c|imete, that , ^ raa . m0. 
»htch they were allowed to bnüd thpra will not think the „ut^f. 
t.ll dinner, a*1 a su.table amusemgtt ,|ooni a il)le playground in win. 
for boys and gtrls m their best Ume Thia ia lesa tru, than 
clothes Tom eould bmld ^perfect they are , t to think. 0n almost 
pyramtds of house#; but Maggie s a„v dav in tho winter. little
would never bear the lay.ng on of hiidren_ if ^iy dreSsed, will 

coloure.1 with thrums—very pret- the roof: it was always so with thc|bpnpfit far more by „ briak, rornp.
ty: it was done o’ pur,K>se for »hrnpi that Maggk-made; and Tom ing active half-hour’s running and
Maggie. Will you please to earry had dedueed the conclusion that no ju i than city babies do in
it in your pockett” g.rls eould ever make anythmg their awathed] mot,„Qlcss outmg in

“Ay, ay.” said Mr Tulliver, But ,t happened that Lue,- prove.1 8 bab carriage And when really 
putting it earefully in) his side- wonderfully clever at buildmg: she 
pocket “Good-bye.” handled the eards so lightly, and

And so the respectable miller re- moved so gently, that Tom condes-
turned along the Basset lanes cendcd to admire her houses as well
rather mnre.puzzlcd than before 88 his own, the more readily be-
as to ways and means, but still <’*usv she had asked him to teaeh
with the sense of a danger cscAped. i*er- Maggie, too, would have ad-
It had come across his mind that mired Luey ’s houses, and would

have given up her own unsuceess- 
ful building to contemplate them, 
without ill-temper, if her tucker 
had not made her peevish, and if 
Tom liad not inconsidcrately laugh- 
ed when her houses feil, and told 
her she was “a stupid.”

By Dorothy Canfield Bisher
ITl allays be a good brother to 
you.” *< f

“Thank you for that Word, 
brother,” said Mrs. Moss, dry ing 
her trara; then turning to Lizzy, 
she said, “Run now and fetch the 
coloured egg for cousin Maggie.” 
Lizzy ran in, and quickly reap[xar- 
ed with a small paper parcel.

“It’s boiled hard, brother, and

*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signatare of _

bad weather drivea them in, as it 
should do very seldom, the country 
mother has a great advantage in 
space over the city one. Fot* there 
is abodt a farm nearly always some 
corner, a woodshed, a Corner of the 
harn, an attic, or an unused room 
where the little folks may romp 
and play actively. If necessary. 
the saered spare room Ls better used 
for this pqrpose than kept in idle 
emptinesH. And all tha varieties 
of handwork are resources for rai^ 
ny days.

For, as the children advance be- 
yond real babyhood and the merc 
need for constant romping and 
climbing and running like little 
animals, their instinctive desire to 
use their hands increases, and this 
is an inst inet whicb should be en-

*

In üse For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Boughtif he were hard upon his sister, it 

might somehow tend to make Tom 
hard upon Maggie at some distant 
day, when her father was no" longer 
there to take her pari; for simple 
people, like our friend Mr. Tul
liver, are apt to clothe unimpeach- 
ahle feelings in erroneons ideas. 
and this was his eonfused way of 
cxplaining to himself that his love 
and anxiety for “the little wench” 
had given him a new setisibility to- 
w#rds his sister.

T HK ciNTaua cosoaNv, nkw yornt rirv.

Recipes to the Babbling Brook. Perhaps 
he wanted to sec the little freah- 
water crab, and perhaps he didnt 
I can’t really teil, for the first per 
son he spoke to was Tommy Turtle.
Yes, sir, Tommy Turtle, in hw i|-----3 

little walk-about house. And de 
you know, I think it must be very 
nice to be able to take your houao 
with you wherever you go, instead 
of having to move out yovtrself ou — 
the Ist of May 1

“Good morning,” said Billy 
Bunny, and Tommy Turtle puahod 
out his head from under bis shcH 
roof, for at first he had pulled hie 
head inside, the way he always does 
when he hears a noise

“Oh, it’s you,” said Tommy.
“I thought it was somebody eise.”
And then he winked at thp little 
rabbit in a very sol^rnu way,

“My, but it’s getting cold,” said 
the little rabbit, and he turned up 
hia für eollar. “ Willie Wind is a* 
chilly as an ice cream oone.“ And 
this made Tommy Turtle wmk 
again, for maylie he didn’t like iee 
cream. But I gness he did, for in 
a minute he began to smile.

“ I ’m going down to the Old MiM 
Pond. You won’t see me again tiU 
spring.”

“What are you going to dol” 
askWf the little rabbit.

“I’m going to crawl 'ioto tbe 
soft, warm mud," said Tommy 
Turtle. “Old North Wind isn’t 
going to freeze the end off my 
nose,” and the wise little turtle 

•starte*! oft for the Old Mill Pond, 
and when he got there he flopped 
over the bank without another 
word.

“Dear me!” said Billy Bonn/,
"now he’s gone. Old Unele Bull 
frog ia in the mpd at the bottom 
of the pond, and Ws 

. have flown South. There won’t be 
many of my friends lpft before 
long.” And the little rabbit feit 
quite lonely. So he. hopped away 
toward the Friendly Forest and by 
and by he came to the stream 
where" Benny Beaver lived. And 
there was that busy little beaver 
making his winter house ef stick# 
and mud, so that when the water 
froze he would be able to rwim out 
through the cellar door underneatk 
the ice.

"Something teils me it’s going ■ 
to freeze toriight,” he said to the 
little rabbit, “and I’m going to be 
ready, yes, indeed.”

t ■? ft ... ' -
Mixed Vegetable Mold

Soak one cupful eacli of dried 
heans and peas overnight. Drain 
and boil until soft; drain again, 
and rub through a sieve. Mix with 
halt a cupful of butter Substitute, 
two eupfuls of wjiole-wheat bread 
erumbs, one large boiled onion, 
choppcd, one tabhwpoonful of psrs- 
ley, two chopped pimientos, (i$c 
teaspoonful of salt and half a tea- 
s[xxmful of pepper. Turn into a 
mold, cover with a greased paper 
and hakp in a moderate oven for 
threc^quarters of an hour. Tqrn 
out on a hot dish; garniah with 
eooked cauliflower. Serve with 
-ipple sauce.

“Don’t laugh at me, Tom!” she 
hurst out angrily; “I’m not a stu
pid. T know a great many things 
you don’t.”

Oh, I daresay, Miss Spitfire! 
I’d never be such a cross thing as 
von—making faces like that. Lucy 
doesn’t do so. I like Lucy better 
than you: I wish Lucy was my 
sister.”

A rag bag into which the child
ren may dive and delve is a re- 
souree for raiuy hours, and if the 
mother is at hand to keep an eye 
on the process and teil whitt colors 
and materials are, to snggest 
matching those colors and stufTs 
which are identical and to make 
agreeable combinations with others, 
rag bag hour is as educational as 
any exercise in a earefully run 
modern sehool. The country mother 
has hcre again a great advantage 
over many city mothers in that her 
work is alnays at home, and of a 
hature which allows her to super- 
vise the chiMren’s play without 
giving up alt her time to them.

Provision should be made in the 
ease of little children for their de
sire to handle all aorts of objects 
the desire which makes them enjo? 
so greatly a tumbling over o 
mother’s workbasket. There is n-

couraged in every possible way. 
Just as the wise mother sees to it 
that they are provided when babies 
with ample chance to roll and kick 
and tumble, so when they are older 
she is never more pleased than 
when theV are doing something 
wiNi their’handsT and she has all 
arolind her amplet material for be
ginning this handwork. A pan of 
heans or shelled eorn, with a wide- 
mouthed bottle atid a sppon, will 
keep a two or three-year-old happy 
and absorbed for a long time. A 
pack of eards to be shuffied or used 
to build houses in another “play 
thing” which does not n^ed tn^>e 
speeially bought. A pan of Bran 
and a handful of clothespins occu- 
py even a baby of fourteen months 
as he push es them into the closely 
packed bran and pull# them out.
A big rag doll, the size of a small" 
child, is easy to make and stüff 
with cotton. The most rudimen- 
tary Scratches serve to indieate the 
eyes, nose and mouth, and the lips 
and cheeks ean be colored realis- 
tically with any red jelly. AU chil
dren love a big doll of this sort, 
and delight «q dress it and nndress 
it in their own clothes. THey learn 
in this way to handle buttons and 
buttonholes, and to master the dif- 
ficnlties of shoes and belts aid 
sleeves. A new coro-cob pipe and 
a amall bowl of soapsuda means 
harmless fun for the five-year-old, 
which is always watched with rap- 
ture by the littler ones.

And then tBere are blocks, per
ennial blocks, which need mit at all 
be bought 1rom a Store. A father 
with a plane and a saw ean plane 
a conple of two-by-four Stocks and 
in about half an hour make as 
many square or oblong blocks 
*2x4x6 inches is a good size i as 
any child needs to play with. These 
large blocks not only cost praetical- 
ly nothing, but are much better for 
the little children to use than the 
smaller, expensive kind that are 
sold; and the set will ootlast a 
family of most strenuous children.

A eoUection of empty spools of 
iifferent sizes is a treasure for the 
’hild of three who will rejoice in 
tringing them on a cord passed 
hrough a bodkin. When he is a 

’ittle older and haa learned skiU in 
'his exereise^he may graduate to 
-■tringing buttons with a real needle

CHAPTF.R IX.r
To Garum Birs.

While the possible troubles, of 
Maggie’s future were occupying 
the father’s mind, she herseif was 
last ing only the bitterness of the 
present. Childhood has no fore- 
boding; but then, it is soothed by 
no memories of outlived sorrow 

The faet was, the day had begun 
ill with Maggie. The pleasure of 
having Lucy to look at, and the 
prospect of the afternoon visit to 
Garum Firs, where she would hear 
unele Pullet’e musieal box, had

"Then it’s very wicked and eruel 
of you to wish so,” said Majggiv, 
starting up hurriedly from her 
place on the floor, and upsetting 
Tom’s wonderful pagoda. She 
really did not mean it, but the cir- 
cumstantial evidente was against 
her, and Tom turned white with 
anget, but said nothing: he would 
have struck her, only he xknew it 
was eowardly to strike a girl, and 
Tom Tulliver was quite determined 
he would never do anything cow- 
ardly.

Maggie stood. in dismay and ter- 
ror, while Toni got up from the 
floor and walked away, pale, from 
the scattered ruins of his pagoda, 
and Lucy looked on mutely, like 

a kitten pansing frim its lapping.
“Oh, Tom,”said Maggie, at last 

going half-way towards him, “I 
didn’t mean to knock it dowu—in- 
de«l, indeed I didn’t.”

UM he got outsuh- the yaixlgate, 
und a little wmy along the deep- 
rutted laue; bat before he rcached 
Oie next turning, which would take 
him out of eight of the dilapidated 
farm-build Inga, hi appeared to be 
■Bitten by aorae sudden thought. 
He eheeked his horse. and made it 
stand still is the aamc spot for two 
«r three mioates, during which he 
turned his head from side to side 
in a melancholy way, as if he were 
looking at aome painful object 
more aidea than one. Evidently. 
elfter hü flt ef premptitude, Mr.

Baked Tomatoes with Rice and 
Cheete.

been marred as early as eleven 
o’cloek by the advent of the hair- 
dresser from St. Ogg’s, who had 
spoken in the severest terms of the 
condition in which he had found 
her hair, holding up one jagged 
lock after another and saying,' * See 
here! tut—tut—tut!” in a tone of 
minglAi disgust and pity, which 

on to Maggie's imaginat ien was equi- 
valent to the strongest expression 
of public opinidn. Mr. Rappit, the 

Tulliver was relapsing into the* haidre!(ior wjth his well-anointed 
j»nae that thü ü a puzzling world. | |(>ek8 tend ing wavily up-
He turned hü horse, and rode'

8 tomatoes, 4 eupfuls of eold 
'oiled rice, 1 cupful of grated 

nee*l to let them UTiset that, whei harp American cheese, 2 teaspoop- 
tbere are in every country house fuls of salt, 2 tablMpcxmfuls of 
sucH a vast numht r of other artic- chopped green p* pper, parsley or 
les which are not hurt by baby eelery top, 4 tablc*|Kxmfuls of eorn 
hands—spoons, tin paus, boxes, meal.
tongs, clothes baskets and darning Select large, even-size tomatoes^ 
eggs. Furthermore, instead of be- »ash, and cut off the stem enda; 
ing told "Don’t toHch!” they remove the Centers and place the 
should be encouraged to learn how tomatoes in a colander, cut side 
neatly and competently to perform down, for twenty minutes. Fill 
such ordinary Operation» as open- with a mixtu re made as fol)ows: 
ilig and shutting drawers and

y

Tom took no notice of her, but 
took, instead, two or three hard

mined thü movement by saying 
Mond, aa he struck his horse,
“Poor little wench1 she H have no- 
body bat Tom, belike, when I’m
gone.”

Mr. Tulliver’s retiirq, into the
yftrd wes deeeried by several young 

who immedütely ran in 
with the &citing news to their 
mother, so that Mrs. Moss was 
ggoin on the doorstep when her 
brother rode np. She had been 
<*ying, but was rock ing baby to 
«ierp in her arms now, and made 
no ostentatious ahow of sorrow as 
her brother looked at her, but 
merely said— _

“The father’e gone to the Seid 
again, if you went him, brother.”

“No, Gritty, no.V said Mr. Tul
liver ia a gentie toi^. “ 
frei—(Skt’s all—Ill make a shift 
without the money a bit—only you 

be as derer and contriving

Mix the rice, cheese and season- 
doors and boxes and gates, screw: |n^ together; fill into the tomatoes; 
ing the tops on eans, hanging up aprinkle with eorn meal and place 
clothes and taking off ruhbers.

ward, like the simulated pyramid
I

on a baking sheet or a pie plate; 
put into a hot ove» for thirty min
utes or hake until nice and brown.

the window—vaguely at first, but 
presently with the distinct aim of 
hitting a superannuated blue-bot- 
tle which was exposing its imbecili- 
ty in the spring sunshine, cleerly 
against the views of Nature who 
had provided Tom and the peas for 
the speedy destruction of this weak 
individual.

most formidable for hed contem- 
porarics, into whose Street at St. 
Ogg’s she would earefully refrain 
from entering through the rest of 
her life.

Moreover, the preparation for a 
visit bring always a serious affair 
in the Dodson family, Martha was 
enjoined to have Mrs. Tulliver’s 
room ready, »n hour earlier than 
usual. that the laying put of the 
best clothes might not be deferred

WHEN THE RU LE BAILS.
i , Serve with tomato sauce made

They say it takes three gencra- from tbe 0f tomato, which
tions to make a gentleman, but the bas Jx-en seasoned and thickened 
rule fails to work when the third wilh e,,rnsUrch. 
generation it a girl.

of forest folk

1......................................... ..

For Our vi; 
Little Ones

Thus the-moming had been made 
heavy to Maggie, and Tom’s per
sistent coldness to her all through 
their walk spoiled the fresh air and 
sunshine for her. He called Lucy 
to look at the half-built bird’s 
nest, without ca ring to ahow it 
Maggie, and peeled a willow sw itch 
for Lucy and himself, without of- 
fering one to Maggie. Lucy had 
said, “Maggie, shouldn’t you like 
onef” but Tom was deaf.

(To be continued.)

The

ORIGINAL
tili the last moment, aa was some- 
times the eaae in families of lax 
views, where the ribbon-et rings 
were never rolled up, where there 
was little or no wrapping in silver 

and where the sense that

and only MHtMMIHUMMIHIMH
TALES OF THE FRIENDLY 

FOREST.GENUINE
paper.
the Satiday clothes eould be got at 
quite easily, produced no shoek to 
the mind. Already, at twelve 
o’eloek. Mrs. Tulliver had on her 
vüiting eoetume, with a protective

Easy Economies.
niture in danger of flies; Maggie
was frowning and t wist ing her Solder Up tbe Holes in Your Tin 
shoulders. that she might if pos- Articlee at home. Fold a scrap of 
sible shrink away from the priek- tinfoü -over the hole and apply the 
liest of tuckers, while her/mother tip of a red-hot poker to melt it in l-ndthreafi. On baking day ,a 
was remonstrating. “Don’t. Mag- place. The solder may also be [* mall lump of dough e ma-.c i-ss

-ticky by working more floor into

By David CoryBEWASE

Don’t you Carrot tea and loUypope 
Make small bunnies take big hops. 
Bat I really do not know 
If boys and girü would find it so!

of Imnutatioe»

•old u “Jnsl

nn good”.
you ean."
Mrs. Mflke’s tears came again at 

Miü nnerpected kindness. and she 
Would say nothing

“Come, come!—the little wench 
I*-» some and aee you. I TI bring
__  and Tom some day before he
goes to sehooL Youanustn't frei .

CASTORIA
jblUnirft*
[ciniirnl

One morning, ah, so eariy, while 
the frost was still on the gNse and 
Mr. Happy Sun was hardly out of 
bed ander tbe misty hill in the 
east. Billy Bunny hopped down 
the Pleasant Mesdow tili he came

For Infants and Children.
In Use For Over 30 Y« *
Alwsys bears

the

gie, my dear—don’t make youreelf melted from old tin eans.
a<
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CUP

ttfANS-OtSINFECTS—-USED FOR 
SOFTENINO WATER—FOfi MAKING
MARD AND SOFT SOAP--------FUU
DIRECT10H5 with each can.
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